Abstract. Effective build assembly deviation transfer path is the basis for fast and reliable assembly precision prediction, for which proposed a deviation transfer vector loop construction method based on assembly constraint. First datum reference frames, reference path, assembly connection point and other parameters were defined. Secondly the vector path of deviation transfer path between the two parts which had assembly constraints was established; Finally, according to assembly sequence, the deviation transfer path vector end to end, forming a assembly vector loop, and as a basis for constructing vector equation. A inner wing flap rocker was taken as the research example to establish the complete assembly deviation transfer vector loop and vector equation.
Introduction
In high precision manufacturing process of aircraft, precision equipment, etc., the assembly precision is one of the important factors that affect product performance. Due to the different assembly constraints and the parts dimensions, each part dimensions variation has different degree of influence on the whole assembly precision [1] . Better achieve prediction and control of assembly precision, the impact of components and assembly constraints for assembly precision need to be fully considered.
In the process of product assembly, deviation transfer path reflects the formation rule of the final product's precision, and it can also describe the impact on the product's precision of parts. Literature [2] [3] [4] proposed the concept of deviation vector model, but did not consider the deviation sensitivity on deviation cumulative in multidimensional environment. LIU [5] constructed a three-dimensional state space model of deviation transfer, but primarily made positioning element deviation as deviation source. Mathieu Mansuy [6] proposed a multidimensional vector direction of geometric elements segment, but did not consider the role of the assembly benchmark to deviation transfer.
For a comprehensive analysis of the impact parts geometrical elements on the assembly precision in the multidimensional space, to achieve a more reliable prediction of assembly precision, a deviation transfer vector loop construction method based on assembly constraints is proposed. To lay the foundation for accurate and efficient assembly precision prediction and control, deviation transfer path vector loop is constructed by defining assembly constraints, benchmark reference structural of components and deviation transfer path.
Deviation transfer path based on assembly constraint
Assembly parts are located through the locating datum in the process of product assembly. In the process of forming deviation transfer path, part's locating datum is called DRF (Datum Reference Frame). DP (Datum Path) in Fig. 1 (2) is a path from the joint to the DRF which is connected with nominal dimension vectors. Fig. 1 (1) descript design model consisting of the dock and the slider, a 1 , a 2 , …, a 5 , U 1 ,…U 3 indicate the product design size. The DP 11 , DP 12 , DP 21 and DP 22 in Fig. 1 (2) are through the joint A, B and DRF, and along the vector of design size in Fig. 1 (1).
International Conference on Manufacturing Science and Engineering (ICMSE 2015) FIGURE 1: Deviation transfer datum path The deviation transfer path of two constrained parts is along a DP, and through a joint. It must obey certain modeling rules as it passes through a part. It must:
1) Enter a part through a joint; 2) Follow the DP to the DRF in the part; 3) Follow a second DP leading to another joint; 4) Exit to the next adjacent part from the joint in the assembly.
FIGURE 2: Deviation transfer path constructed by different kind of assembly constraints The deviation transfer path of Part1 and Part2 is illustrated in Figure 2 , which is formed by four DPs in Part1 and Part2 (DP 11 , DP 12 , DP 21 and DP 22 ). They are created by dimension vectors (a, b, c, d, e, f, g and h). It is important to define DP. DP must along the direction of the design size or adjustable assembly dimensions. These dimensions will be an important part of the multi-dimensional vector loop and vector equation.
Multi-dimensional vector loop and vector equation
According to product's assembly sequence and locating, the vector direction and the position of DRF can be determined. A dimension vector loop is formed by connecting the deviation transfer paths of an assembly product. The vector loop can effectively describe the assembly deviation transfer path.
Dimension vector loop is divided into closed loop and open loop. Closed loop describes relations between nominal dimensions of parts and assembly dimensions. Open loop describes the influence of parts' nominal dimensions to the key characteristics in the assembly. Modeling rules for dimension vector loops include: 1) Loops must pass through every part and every joint in the assembly; 2) A single vector loop pass through the same joint no more than once, but it may start and end in the same part;
3) If a vector loop includes the exact same dimension twice, in opposite directions, the dimension must be omitted;
Assuming that an assembly contains part dimensions {a 1 , a 2 , …, a n }, and assembly dimensions{U 1 , U 2 
where Γ is the vector direction along the open loop distance.
Modeling example
Taking an inner wing flap rocker as an example, the deviation transfer paths, multi-dimensional vector loop and vector equation are established.
The inner wing flap rocker mainly contains five components: P wing body , P front connector , P back connector , P rocker , and P pin , shown in Fig. 3 . The deviation sources are a 1 , a 2 , …, a 13 and .
FIGURE 3: An inner wing flap rocker model First of all, DPs are established: according to assembly constraints, the connection types and joints (J(P rocker , P pin ), J(P pin , P front connector ), J(P front connector , P wing body ), J(P wing body , P back connector ) and J(P back connector , P rocker )) in the assembly are located; DRFs (DRF rocker , DRF pin , DRF front connector , DRF wing body and DRF back connector ) are defined based on factors such as component design references and assembly locating datum; DPs from joints to DRFs are created along the nominal dimension vector directions, as shown in Fig. 4 . 
3）
Assembly deviation source sensitivities can be solved by a first-order Taylor's series expansion and matrix operation of the vector equations, which is the base of the reliable assembly precision prediction. How to use this method, perform precision prediction and control, will be the direction of future research.
Conclusions
Introducing the concept of vector loop in the process of establishing the assembly deviation transfer path, effect of assembly constraints, the benchmark reference structure and assembly joint to assembly deviation transfer paths is given full consideration. The process of datum reference architecture definition, assembly joint definition, deviation transfer reference path construction, assembly vector loop and vector equation building is described in detail. The logic between part size tolerances, assembly positioning information and assembly precision is revealed.
The assembly deviation transfer path is described by the vector loop, providing a reliable model to support the follow-up assembly precision prediction and control in three-dimensional environment.
